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Detailed timetable Ecce Homo 2024 
 

 Thursday 30.05. 2024  

20:00 Drivers' briefing (Location: Paddock)  

 Friday 31.05. 2024  

00:00 closure of the street Dvorská head of paddock, track Officer 

08:00 

08:00-16:00 

09:00-17:00 

paddock construction starts 

administrative checks  

scrutineering in PZS 

head of paddock 

 

Chief Scrutineer, head of PZS 

13:30-15:00 Entry to the course prohibited /cycling tour finish/ Clerk of the course 

14:00 opening of paddock Peveko head of paddock 

14:00-18:00 accreditation of journalists, press release  head of Press Centre 

15:00 emergency directorate Clerk of the course, head of the Organization 

Department 

15:00 Jury Meeting President of the Jury 

16:00 track checks including radio links Clerk of the course, Appointed Officials, Head of 

Technical Department 

16:00 

18:00 

Questions to the driver´s briefing  

Opening ceremony 

Clerk of the course, Competitor relations officer 

Clerk of the course, mayor, officials 

18:30 

 

audience of the nominated officials by the Mayor of Sternberg 

 

mayor, Clerk of the course 

   

 Saturday 01.06.2024  

05:30 Opening PZS head of paddock 

06:00 meeting, instruction and distribution  services for security training: 

 • Organizer service main organizer 

 • Fire-fighters fire chief 

 • Police, Municipal Police commanders of the police 

 • Marshals Head of the marshals 

 • treasury Services main cashier 

 • health service chief Medical Officer 

 • communications link leader 

 • Special and escort vehicles leading escort vehicles 

 departure services on track to 6:30 am  

06:00 official starting list of checked vehicles Head of the organizer´s department 

06:50 check availability and deployment of the organizers, marshals and 

services to the individual line sections, check the connection 

Deputy Director, the main organizer, head 

steward, chief Medical Officer, head of 

communications 

07:00-17:00 accreditation of journalists head of Press Centre 

07:00 End of closures detours including designation head of the track 

07:00 Closure of the racetrack - the car police assistance truck, organizing 

car with red flags  

(from finish to start) 

Deputy Director, deputy police chief organizer, 

delegated officials, head of the track, leading 

escort vehicles 

07:00-07:30 drawing up a list of drivers contact with drivers, Chief Scrutineer 

07:15 Jury Meeting President of the jury 

07:30 release of the official cars of the Charter accepted head of the Organization Department 

   

08:00 START of the first vehicle in the first group in the first training run 

(behind the last vehicle there will be two escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

08:05-09:05 Vehicles sorting of the 1st group in the area behind the finish head of finish, leading escort vehicles 

09:05-09:35 collection of the vehicles of the the first group from finish  into the PZS leading escort vehicles 

09:40 START of the first vehicle in the second group in the first training run  

(behind the last vehicle there will be two escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

09:45-11:05 Vehicles sorting of the 2nd group in the area behind the finish head of finish, leading escort vehicles 

11:10-11:40 collection of the vehicles of the second group from finish into PZS leading escort vehicles 

12:00 START first vehicle first group in the second practice session  

(for the last two vehicle escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

12:05-13:05 Sorting vehicles 1 group in the area behind the target head of finish, leading escort vehicles 

13:10-13:40 collection vehicles, the first group of AIMS in PZS leading escort vehicles 

13.45 START first vehicle second group in the second practice session  

(for the last two vehicle escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

13:50-15:10 Sorting vehicles 2th group in the area behind the target head of finish, leading escort vehicles 
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15:10-15:40 collection vehicles, the second group of AIMS in PZS leading escort vehicles 

   

16:00 publication of the provisional results of the training head of the Organization Department, chief 

Timekeeper 

16:00 Jury Meeting President of the jury 

17:30 Query Options to a Director - Directorate director of the event 

17:00-17:30 opening race tracks 

assistance truck with white flags away from the target to start opening 

the main route closures and detours 

Deputy Director, head of the track 

   

18:30 publication of the official results of training and the official start list for 

the race 

head of the Organization Department, chief 

Timekeeper 

18:30 issue Implementing provisions – start grid director of the event, head of the Organization  

Department 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sunday 02.06. 2024  

05:30-06:00 distribution of the implementing provisions Organization Department, head of PZS 

06:00 Opening PZS head of PZS 

06:30 meeting, instruction and distribution  services for security training: 

 • organizer service main organizer 

 • Firefighters fire chief 

 • Police, Municipal Police commanders of the police 

 • marshals Head of the marshals 

 • treasury Services main cashier 

 • health service chief Medical Officer 

 • communications link leader 

 • Special and escort vehicles leading escort vehicles 

 . 

departure services on track to 7:00 am 

 

07:00 check availability and deployment of the organizers, marshals and 

services to individual line sections, check the connection 

Deputy Director, the main organizer, head 

steward, chief Medical Officer, link leader 

07:00 End of closures detours including designation head of the track 

07:40-08:20 laying bouquets on the tombstones mayor, director of the event, Appointed Officials , 

guests 

08:00 closure racetrack - the car police assistance truck, organizing car with 

red flags  

(from finish to start) 

 

Deputy Director, police chief organizer,main 

organizer, head of the track 

08:20 End closures of the track  

   

08:30 START of the first vehicle in the first group in the first run of the race 

(behind the last vehicle there will be two escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

08:35-10:05 Vehicles sorting of the 1st group in the area behind the finish head of finish, leading escort vehicles 

10:05-10:35 collection of the vehicles of the the first group from finish  into the PZS leading escort vehicles 

10:40  START of the first vehicle in the second group in the first run of the 

race 

(behind the last vehicle there will be two escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

10:45-12:05 Vehicles sorting of the 2nd group in the area behind the finish head of finish, leading escort vehicles 

12:05-12:35 collection of the vehicles of the the 2nd group from finish  into the PZS leading escort vehicles 

12:45 START of the first vehicle in the first group in the second run of the 

race 

(behind the last vehicle there will be two escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

12:50-13:50 Vehicles sorting of the 1st group in the area behind the finish head of finish, leading escort vehicles 

13:50-14:20 collection of the vehicles of the first group from finish  into the PARC 

FERMÉ, where the cars 30 minutes 

leading escort vehicles, 

leading PARC FERMÉ 

   

14:30 START of the first vehicle in the second group in the second run of the 

race 

(behind the last vehicle there will be two escort vehicles) 

sports secretary, Appointed Officials, leading  

escort vehicles 

14:35-15:55 Vehicles sorting of the 2nd group in the area behind the finish head of finish, leading escort vehicles 

15:55-16:30 collection of the vehicles of the second group from finish into the PARC 

FERMÉ, where the cars 30 minutes 

leading escort vehicles, 

leading PARC FERMÉ 

16:30 Departure of vehicles for a remedial drive (decision of the director) Head od the PZS 

16:30 Jury Meeting President of the jury 
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17:00 publication of the non-official results of the race head of the Organization Department, chief 

Timekeeper 

17:30 opening of the race tracks - assistance truck with white flags away from 

the finish to the start  

Deputy Director, police chief organizer,     main 

organizer, 

17:30-18:00 opening the main route closures and detours head of the track 

17:40 removal of material from the routes, organizers and collection services officials determine 

 

18:00 

18:00 

PZS opening, PARC FERMÉ and  Dvorská street  

The award ceremony 

head of the PZS, leading PARC FERMÉ  

director of the event, Chief of Protocol 

 

   

 

Changes in schedule can be made only with the approval of  the Clerk of  the course. 
Before each start, it is necessary to examine whether a telephone link is in working order. 
 

  Vlastimil Malík 
  Director of  the event 


